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Hot Tub Deep Clean Servicing 

 Add premium spa system flush and bio film remover  
 Check venturi valves are working correctly when opened and closed  
 Check pumps, blowers and lights are all working  
 Drain water dirty water, drain pipe lines and remove all debris 
 Clean spa shell surface with premium shell cleaner 
 Clean spa pillows  
 Inspect spa shell for any damage  
 Clean all jets 
 Rinse out spa  
 Refill with clean water from customer’s own supply 
 Remove, clean, existing filter cartridges 
 Check for any leaks when refilling  
 Turn pumps on to clear air locks 
 Clean cover and cabinet with protective cleaner  
 Add initial dose of chemicals  
 Report any faults found 

 
No mileage fees, no hidden costs. All makes and models serviced*. Running low on any spa 
supplies? Let us know and we’ll bring them with us on the day for you! 

Please note this deep clean service is as outlined only – replacement parts and remedial 
work are not included. Whilst we can offer the deep clean service to all makes of hot tub, 
we currently do not offer repair work to non-Vita spa/Reef spa hot tubs. Please ensure that 
your hot tub is full of water prior to our arrival, we’ll also need access to a 13amp supply so 
we can operate our equipment, and an area to drain the spa water into. Additional supplies 
left on site at customer’s request to be charged at current web pricing. 

*subject to size and location - if you don’t have a CT postcode, or your hot tub is larger than 
240cm x 240cm please contact us for a competitive quote. 


